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A LITTLE REFRESHER



PURPOSE

The purpose of the Safety 
Procedure Plan Committee 
is to review and update 
Mansfield ISD’s Safety 
Procedure Plan, using 
community input, to ensure 
safer MISD schools and 
facilities. 

MEETING NORMS

Listen to each comment
Only one talker at a time
Respect each participant
Take care of one’s personal needs
Keep an open mind for new learning
Keep committee work confidential
Share ideas/comments/concerns
Avoid “over-sharing”



1. This committee will have 
three meetings (with the 
option of a fourth).
• Thursday, Nov. 4
• Wednesday, Nov. 17
• Thursday, Dec. 2
• Thursday, Dec. 16

(if necessary)

TIMELINE

2. Recommendations from this 
committee will be taken to 
the District School Safety and 
Security Committee, which 
meets quarterly.

3. Final recommendations will 
then be taken to the School 
Board for approval.

TIMELINE



Recurring takeaways from
all feedback collected:

Limit Access Points
Improve Speed of Communication

Be Consistent with Protocols
Crackdown on Bullying/Fights/Drugs
Focus on Mental Health/Counseling

Involve Parents & Students
Encourage People to Report Activity

Increase Training
More Drills Communitywide

Metal Detectors & Clear Backpacks

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

Let’s look at 
YOUR table 

feedback from the 
last meeting.



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

11. Districtwide wellness day/good vibe day each six weeks.
2. Use advisory time for kids/teachers to get to know each 

other. Peer to peer relationships/help foster 
community.

3. Support mental health of staff and students.

4. Helping kids feel safe to report or to get help.

5. Limit access before school.

6. Officers walking halls throughout the day.

TABLE

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
1. Extra staff in halls/ex. Bus drivers not driving between routes. (training) Review 

job descriptions to include attending to the well-being of students.
2. Involve parents in all aspects of school at all levels (even if parents volunteer at 

other schools). 
3. Create emergency exits with alarms. (Posters don’t work). Secure door mats to 

floor. Eliminate training inconsistencies between campuses. Monitor all entry 
points and restrict access during non-transition periods.

4. More interactive clubs/activities options/access (ex. intramurals) .

5. Build a culture of reporting for all stakeholders with the goal of prevention and 
intervention. (pathway to violence. Requires trust, takes time.

6. Officers walking halls throughout the day.

7. Address health concerns (ex. vaping).

8. Extra staff in halls (ex: bus drivers in between routes with proper training).

2

TABLE



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

3
1. Create a continuity plan after high risk behavior. Add     

staff for mental health.

2. Develop sensitivity training for racial biases and stereotypes.

3. Add threat assessment reporting tool to main page.
4. More radios/communication systems for teachers  and 

coaches in remote areas of schools. Add in high school 
radio coverage study.

5. Zero tolerance for fighting.

6. Disperse admin offices through the building.

7. Add safety gates to all gym entries on the second level.

TABLE

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

4
1. Increase mental health counselors/groups to build better 

relationships.

2. Training for threat de-escalation, community policing – ‘dads 
on campus,’ plain-clothed officers.

3. Improved reporting process; threat assessment app in 
ClassLink.

4. Better/faster communication system, remote shutoff 
gas/other/kitchen fire hazards; different Wi-Fi communication 
networks for different parties.

5. Door ID checks, dual layer of entry at a campus.

TABLE



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

5

1. Doors propped open (alerts for campus admin if doors propped open).
2. Educate parents and staff on community support (bring the subject matter 

experts to the community/build relationships).
3. Partnership with IT, librarians, tech dept. safety & security w/digital 

citizenship.
4. Difference between reporting and tattling (possible SEL lesson).
5. Early prevention education.
6. ClassLink app for crime stoppers, QR code on IDs.
7. Parking lot gates and monitoring entrance at high school.
8. Speed bumps in the parking lot at the high school and in the pickup lines at 

the younger schools.
9. Refresher training across the board on expectations for teachers and 

students
10. IDs color code system
11. Random car checks (increase)
12. Dads on guard – Dads on campus

TABLE

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

6

1. Extra staff on campus to monitor hallways, cafeteria, access points, high-
traffic areas, buses and cameras.

2. Fidelity checks on campuses – check safety and security.

3. Entire section of  ‘social emotional/mental health proactive approach.’
4. Limit access points for unescorted entry (Ben Barber Academy).
5. Continue screening (wanding and K9).
6. Exposure/practice ‘after’ – waiting, SWAT team, evacuate classrooms, etc. 

meet and greet with SWAT (at lunches).
7. Local law enforcement and MISD training exercises. Access cards 

available to patrol officers.
8. Be more competitive ($$$) with other municipalities (police department).

9. Partner with districts that have experienced school shooting.
10. Reevaluate training and use of pepper spray.

TABLE



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

7

1. Enforce IDs

2. Enforce single entry point

3. Seek student buy-in to safety procedures
4. PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention Support
5. Anti-bullying and anti-drug education
6. Role playing and simulations for bullying, drugs, drinking (age specific)
7. Counseling and interventions for students with drugs/weapons
8. Equity in decision-making for consequences
9. Ensure that all campuses have a police officer
10. Dog searches

11. Hire staff to monitor common areas, cafeterias, hallways and restrooms. 
Revisit classroom norms (PBIS) enlist parent volunteer, collaboration.

12. Help parents engage their kids, teaching that behaviors have 
consequences. Support teachers when there are disciplinary issues.

TABLE

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

8

1. Widen focus range to all students – 80%. Explore capturing students’ hearts. 
100% of students have a trusted adult.
2. Availability of crisis counselors at all campuses.
3. Increase the number of assistant principals.
4. Line of communication for concerns (students and parents). Utilize 1-to-1 

device, my ClassLink.
5. Community campus police relationship developed with students.
6. Educate non-MISD staff.
7. Enforce IDs – creative strategies.
8. Sexual assault awareness – start in 7/8th grade.
9. Expand education on gun violence for all students. Expand criminal justice 

program.
10. Take all threats seriously.
11. Metal detectors.
12. Help parents engage their kids, teaching that behaviors have 

consequences. Support teachers when there are disciplinary issues.

TABLE



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

9

1. Create marketing plan to inform students, staff and families how/where to report threats, 
bullying, etc. (Prominent web location, app, notifications via district devices). Students don’t 
read posters.

2. Community policing in school. Involve students – could start with those in criminal justice 
classes. Should be anonymous. Could be a committee on each campus.

3. Make mental health services more readily available and advertise to students/staff/families. 
Add: support counselors, social workers. Need a system set up so students can confidentially 
ask for help for themselves or friends.

4. Limit entry/exit points for students. Designate parking for late arrival/early release. Adults 
and students trained not to allow students in non-designated points. Make enforcement 
consistent. Also, add more secure access points for students to buzz in if late arrival or 
coming from TCC/Ben Barber. (Duplicate what's already at front door.)

5. For SEL lessons to work – especially at HS level – they need to be more engaging. Just 
watching videos in advisory doesn’t work. Older students need to hear from someone they 
trust. Real-world scenarios or testimonies may be more effective. Consider using students to
lead.

6. Need easier way to ID students who have late arrival, TCC or Ben Barber. Add more qualifiers 
to IDs?

7. Shoring up methods to develop relationships and trust is best way to identify and avert     
threats.

TABLE

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

10

1. Clear backpacks.
2. Video overview of training for students and staff.
3. Crime stopper visuals (more and easier reportables).
4. Security guards monitoring.
5. Metal detectors.
6. Local alarms on doors.
7. Vape detectors.
8. Parent involvement on campus.

9. Dress code enforcement (IDs, hoodies).

10. More AI phone systems for portables.
11. AP-to-student ratio needs to decrease.

TABLE



ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

11

1. Create a protocol for a clear precise communication (district safety 
protocol for administrators/parents). Districtwide lockdowns/ 
lockouts; SEL lessons for parents

2. Ways for students to report/help/give status and location
3. Build the community and trust (more like a family). Create a buddy 

system. Teach students evacuation routes (crisis routes). More ways 
to communicate.

4. Focus on PBIS and MTSS. (Positive Behavior Intervention Support / 
Multi-tiered System of Support)

5. Enforce climate surveys frequently for parents, students and staff 
to drive decisions (show results). Ways to notify and communicate 
with parents.

6. Mindfulness to equity.
7. Transparency and communication.

TABLE

TIME TO CALCULATE



VETTING PROCESS
TABLE

Name of 
Action

Table AverageIndividual Score

Group Average

Table 
Plus/Delta

Consensus
Consensus is a rationally-derived decision based on the contributions of 
ALL team members and is supported by ALL team members.

Reaching consensus means finding a proposal acceptable enough such 
that all members have had an opportunity to be heard:

• Every member understands the decision
• Every member can support the team decision
• No member will oppose the decision

Reaching consensus does not necessarily imply 100% agreement!

BEFORE WE BEGIN



Effectiveness:  The degree to which something is successful in producing the 
desired result.

Unintended Consequence: Outcomes that are not the ones foreseen and 
intended by purposeful action (unexpected benefit, unexpected drawback, 
perverse result or “backfire”).

Plus Delta Chart:  Evaluation/reflection tool

Plus:  Identify things that are working or are positive
Delta: Identify opportunities for improvement, areas of concern, and any 
negative consequences

BEFORE WE BEGIN
Critical Definitions

How will we evaluate the methods?

Method: Red Light Cameras

Purpose: Captures vehicles that have 
violated the laws of a red traffic signal.

RATING STRATEGIES

laws



RATING STRATEGIES
How will we evaluate the methods?

SCORE (1 - 5)

CRITERIA
1

(least
desirable) 

2 3
(average) 

4 5
(most

desirable) 

Effectiveness 4

Unintended 
Consequences

3

Easy to Use/Train 3

Your final score is the average of your scores.

SCORE (1 - 5)

CRITERIA
1

(least
desirable) 

2 3
(average) 

4 5
(most

desirable) 

Effectiveness 4

Unintended 
Consequences

3

Easy to Use/Train 3

Score =  3.3 ( 4 + 3 + 3 = 10 ÷ 3 = 3.3)  

RATING STRATEGIES
How will we evaluate the methods?



LET’S BEGIN!

RECURRING THEMES

Communication Community Involvement

Mental Health / SEL Physical Safety

Security Risk Assessment / Reporting

Human Resources Training/Staff Development

Technology Standard Operating Procedures



COLOR CODING

Process is currently going through a 
modification or improvement

Process in place; evidence and 
measures currently being gathered

Asking group to vet process, strategy or item

COMMUNICATION
STRATEGY TABLE

Build a culture of reporting for all stakeholders with the goal of prevention and 
intervention. (pathway to violence. Requires trust, takes time. 2

Help parents engage their kids, teaching that behaviors have consequences. Support 
teachers when there are disciplinary issues. 7

Educate non-MISD staff 8
Parent involvement on campus 10

Create a protocol for a clear precise communication (district safety protocol for 
administrators/parents). Districtwide lockdowns/lockouts; SEL lessons for parents 11

Build the community and trust (more like a family). Create a buddy system. Teach 
students evacuation routes (crisis routes). More ways to communicate. 11

Enforce climate surveys frequently for parents, students and staff to drive decisions 
(show results). Ways to notify and communicate with parents 11

Transparency and communication 11



COMMUNICATION
STRATEGY TABLE

Better/faster communication system, remote shutoff gas/other/kitchen fire hazards; 
different Wi-Fi communication networks for different parties 4

Video overview of training for students and staff 10

Add threat assessment reporting tool to main page. 3

Improved reporting process; threat assessment app in ClassLink 4

ClassLink app for crime stoppers, QR code on IDs 5

Create marketing plan to inform students, staff and families how/where to report 
threats, bullying, etc. Put in a prominent place on website. Create an app students can 
use. Put on ClassLink or send notifications via district devices. Student rep said: 
“Students don’t read posters.”

9

Educate parents and staff on community support (bring the subject matter experts to 
the community/build relationships) 5

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
STRATEGY TABLE

Sexual assault awareness – start in 7th or 8th grade 8

Zero tolerance for fighting 3

More interactive clubs/activities options/access (ex. Intramurals) 2

Refresher training across the board on expectations for teachers and students 5
Involve parents in all aspects of school at all levels. If secondary students don’t want 
their parents at their schools then ‘cross pollinate’ (ex. LRHS parent volunteer at 
Summit). Have parents recruit other parents for involvement opportunities. 
Communicate these opportunities through multiple communication tools.

2

Dads on guard – dads on campus 5

Community policing in school. Involve students – could start with those in criminal 
justice classes. Should be anonymous. Could be a committee on each campus.

9

Expand education on gun violence for all students. Expand criminal justice program. 8

Partner with districts that have experienced school shooting. (similar) 6

Community campus police relationship developed with students 8



MENTAL HEALTH / SEL
STRATEGY TABLE

Helping kids feel safe to report or to get help. 1

Develop sensitivity training for racial biases and stereotypes. 3

Difference between reporting and tattling (possible SEL lesson) 5

Anti-bullying and anti-drug education 7

Evaluate surveys for feelings of safety w/the increase in officers 7
Widen focus range to all students – 80%. Explore capturing students’ hearts. 100% of 
students have a trusted adult.

8

Make mental health services more readily available and advertise to students/staff/families. 
Add: support counselors, social workers. Need a system set up so students can ask for 
help for themselves or friends. *Needs to be confidential.

9

For SEL lessons to work – especially at HS level – they need to be more engaging. Just 
watching videos in advisory doesn’t work. Older students need to hear from someone they 
trust. Real-world scenarios or testimonies may be more effective. Use students to lead.

9

Mindfulness to equity 11

Increase mental health counselors/groups to build better relationships. 4

Address health concerns (ex. vaping) 2

MENTAL HEALTH / SEL
STRATEGY TABLE

PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention Support) 7

Role playing and simulations for bullying, drugs, drinking (age specific) 7

Counseling and interventions for students with drugs/weapons 7

Equity in decision-making for consequences 7

Focus on PBIS and MTSS. (Positive Behavior Intervention Support / Multi-tiered System of 
Support) 11

Districtwide each six weeks – wellness day; good vibe day 1

Use advisory time for kids/teachers to get to know each other. Peer to peer 
relationships/help foster community. 1

Support mental health of staff and students. 1

Create a continuity plan after high risk behavior. Add staff for mental health. 3

Entire section ‘social emotional/mental health proactive approach.’ 6

Seek student buy-in to safety procedures 7

Availability of crisis counselors at all campuses 8



PHYSICAL SAFETY
STRATEGY TABLE

Create emergency exits with alarms (posters don’t work). Secure door mats to floor. 
(They are used to prop doors open. Eliminate training inconsistencies between campuses. Monitor all 
entry points when programmed to be open. Align student parking to monitored entrances. Restrict access 
to student parking through gates during non-transition times.

2

Enforce IDs 7

More radios/communication systems for teachers/coaches in remote areas of schools. Add in H.S Radio 
coverage study. 3

Disperse admin offices through the building 3
Door ID checks, dual layer of entry at a campus 4
Doors propped open (alerts for campus admin if doors propped open 5
Parking lot gates and monitoring entrance at high school 5
Speed bumps in the parking lot at the H.S. and in the pickup lines at the younger schools 5
IDs color code system 5
Limit access points for unescorted entry (Ben Barber) 5

STRATEGY TABLE
Continue screening (wanding and K9) 6

Enforce single entry point 7

Metal detector 8
Limit entry/exit points for students. Designate parking for late arrival, early release. Adults and students 
trained not to allow students in non-designated points. Make enforcement consistent. Add more secure 
access points for students to buzz in if late arrival or coming from TCC/Ben Barber. (Duplicate what's 
already at front door.)

9

Need easier way to ID students who have late arrival, TCC or Ben Barber. Add more qualifiers to IDs? 9

Clear backpacks 10

Metal detectors 10

Local alarms on doors 10

Vape detectors 10

More AI phone systems for portables 10

Add safety gates to all gym entries on the second level. 3

Extra staff on campus to monitor hallways, cafeteria, access points, high-traffic areas, buses (cameras) 6

Ensure that all campuses have a police officer 7

PHYSICAL SAFETY



SECURITY
STRATEGY TABLE

CrimeStopper visuals (more and easier reportables) 10

Ways for students to report/help/give status and location 11
Training for threat de-escalation, community policing – ‘dads on campus,’ plain-clothed 
officers 4

Random car checks (increase) 5
Dog searches 7
Security guards monitoring 10
Officers walking halls throughout the day. 1

Fidelity checks on campuses – check safety and security 6

Exposure/practice ‘after’ – waiting, SWAT team, evacuate classrooms, etc. meet and greet 
with SWAT (at lunches). 6

Local law enforcement and MISD training exercises. Access cards available to patrol officers. 6

RISK ASSESSMENT / REPORTING

STRATEGY TABLE

Early prevention education 5

Evaluate disaggregated arrest data. 7

Shoring up methods to develop relationships and trust is best way 
to identify and avert threats. 9

Take all threats seriously. 8



HUMAN RESOURCES
STRATEGY TABLE

Staffing of assistant principals with reasonable caseloads and training. 
And counselors, social workers to be able to thoroughly address responsibilities. (ex. 
Threat assessment, 504s, investigations…) Provide staff time to respond versus just 
filtering. Parenting training/parent involvement with interventions. Provide time and 
support for staff to perform responsibilities well. Can’t do lots of things at the same 
time. Ensure mental health of staff. 

2

Increase the number of APs 8

Decrease AP-to-student ratio 10

Hire staff to monitor common areas, cafeterias, hallways and restrooms. Revisit 
classroom norms (PBIS) enlist parent volunteer, collaboration.

7

Eliminate deliberate indifference. (ex. Staff member walking by a student showing 
signs of distress w/out stopping to support/lend aid.

2

Extra staff in halls/ex. Bus drivers not driving between routes. (training) Review job 
descriptions to include attending to the well-being of students.

2

Be more competitive ($$$) with other municipalities (police department). 6

TRAINING

STRATEGY TABLE

Pepper spray protocol 10

Reevaluate training and use of pepper spray 6



TECHNOLOGY

STRATEGY TABLE

Partnership with IT, librarians, tech dept. safety & security with 
digital citizenship 5

Line of communication for concerns (students and parents). 
Utilize 1-to-1 device, my ClassLink. 8

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

STRATEGY TABLE

Dress code enforcement (IDs, hoodies) 10

Enforce IDs – creative strategies 8

Enforce IDs – creative strategies 1



• Wednesday, Nov. 17
• Thursday, Dec. 2
• Thursday, Dec. 16

(if necessary)

FUTURE MEETINGS
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